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The Western Cape Academy Senior boys attended our Rio Tinto cultural session held
at WCC. The boys were fortunate enough to have local respected leaders such as

Jason Bousen and Donald Enoch sharing their own journeys and story of
employment with Rio. They also delivered an interactive information session targeted
at transitioning from school into employment, as well as the prospect of school based

apprenticeships. The academy was lucky to have our regions employment officer,
Rod Jensen, also in attendance to share the ways he can provide support with this
opportunity if they decided to choose a career in mining. Overall our boys were very

engaged and had lots of questions for the facilitators. A big thank you to Rio, too!

The Western Cape Academy enjoyed a busy Term 3 with some truly amazing
camps to new destinations, as well as ongoing morning trainings and after school

activities. Our academy also had its official opening and a regional football carnival
with academies attending from Townsville and Cairns. We also conducted mining

tour to Amrun for our senior students. WCC NAIDOC commitments were a big part
of term three, and it was great to see our boys leading

the way and proudly sharing their culture.   

Wedgetails Term 3 Re-cap

Rio Tinto Cultural Talk
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The Western Cape Academy had the
federal member for Leichardt, Warren

Entsch MP, visit our under-construction
academy room, where two of our senior

Academy leaders gave a guided tour and
shared their Clontarf journey so far. Mr
Entsch MP attended our early morning
training session the following day out in
the Napranum community, where he got
to see the boys showcase some of their
sporting talents and demonstrate their

commitment to the programme.     

Western Cape Chronicle

Sixteen of the Western Cape Year 11 & 12 boys enjoyed a great day “in-the-life-of”
over at the Rio Tinto Amrun site. Catching the early morning ferry from the Weipa

port the boys were then taken to the Amrun site, where thousands of tonnes of
bauxite are mined each day. There was then a hands-on activity in the workshop,
and a tour of the living quarters, where the boys experienced a good feed in the

mess hall and a solid workout in the gym. 

Federal Member Warren Entsch MP Visit

Rio Tinto Amrun Site Visit 
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Wild workouts is a targeted health activity for our
senior boys to help promote a healthy lifestyle and
physical activity. For a lot of our boys this is the first
time stepping foot into a public gym or health centre.
The boys do a range of circuit training and also learn

how to use the gym equipment safely and confidently. 
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Wild Workouts

Fish for a Feed activity

Both our Junior and Senior 'Fish for a Feed' activities have been a huge success
this term. Each group were catching lots of fish and enjoying the different fishing
spots we have visited this term. Not only have the boys learnt some new fishing
skills, but also had the opportunity to share some of there own knowledge and

expertise.  
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Western Cape Academy had
their first Year 10 & 11 camp to

the northern most point of
mainland Australia. It also
included a ferry ride out to

Thursday Island to see the main
business hub of the Torres Strait

Islands group.
It was a new experience for a lot
of the southern Cape boys, while
for others it was a return back to

their own country. 
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Year 10 & 11 Tip Trip

Year 5/6 Engagement Camp

Week 3 Western Cape Academy had our 5/6 engagement camp. We had a sleep over in our PAC
building with the much anticipated Space Jam movie on the big screen. The boys prepared and
cooked their own spaghetti for dinner and also prepared their own chicken rolls for the following
day. Overall all the boys behaviour was outstanding, and there involvement in all our planned

activities which was a huge credit to the group.   
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Academies from the Cairns and Townsville regions converged on the Western
Cape for the inaugural Western Cape Shield/Northern Adventure camp, and what
a week it was! It was a smorgasbord of events and activities, with games out at

Napranum, Super Training, an insightful tour of the Western Cape Cultural
Centre, fishing, and the Western Cape Shield rugby league carnival being some
of the highlights. The visit also coincided with the official opening of the Western
Cape Clontarf Academy room, which was a wonderful ceremony to celebrate the

new space for our young men. A day trip to Fruit Bat Falls wasa great way to
finish off the week, and it was wonderful to see the boys mixing in with each

other. We hope it was an enjoyable experience for all involved, and we know that
lifelong memories and friendships were made. We're excited for next year

already!

Western Cape Shield/Northern Adventure
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Western Cape College's Head of student
support Linda Nicole is one of the most well
known teachers in the senior school, as she

provides limitless support and guidance for all
our students in need. Linda has been a

massive support to our new Academy and we
appreciate her ongoing involvement with the

programme. 

7/8 Leadership Camp - Bamaga/Fruit Bat 

Teacher Profile

Nickname: Linda Honey

Favourite school subject: HPE,

History 

Favourite footy team: Golden

State Warriors 

Message for youngsters: Team

work makes the dream work 
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Christian Philpot
Director 

E: cphil297@eq.edu.au
P: 0447 114 191

Joseph Webb
Operations Officer 

E: jwebb299@eq.edu.au
P: 0447 819 822

What's On Term 4

Western Cape Clontarf Academy Staff

Aaron Gemmell
Operations Officer 

E: agemm14@eq.edu.au
P: 0429 651 907
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Year 7 & 8 Leadership camp | Aurukun/Archer River 
Year 4 transition activities 

Year 5 & 6 sleep over | WCC/Mapoon
Western Cape Academy awards night 

Year 12 Major Trip | Gold Coast/Brisbane
Year 11 Big Ticket camp | Chilli Beach/Lockhart

Year 9 & 10 Education camp | Wolverton Station 
Western Cape 'Survivor' afternoon activity 

Year 5 & 6 Wide World of Sports 


